HEAVY EQUIPMENT CHASSIS
ECU FAULT LOGGING

THE CHALLENGES
The world’s leading manufacturer of mining and construction equipment found an intermittent fault on the Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) bus on the chassis ECU. During engine start-up, the fault would occur infrequently over weeks of vehicle operation. A turn-key solution was needed to log SPI bus traffic during these faults to assist in finding the root cause and help in correcting the issue. With the issue only occurring during specific customer use cases, the data logging would have to be monitored remotely.

THE SOLUTION
A team of engineers from L&T Technology Services Applications Engineering group was selected to work with the client’s ECU Electrical Engineering group to develop a solution that could be easily deployed in the field. LTTS engineers validated the data acquisition hardware selection, a CompactRIO by National Instruments, with whom we are an Alliance Partner.

LTTS engineers designed and fabricated an auxiliary mount for the DAQ hardware to minimize wire length to the ECU while maintaining machine operator seat maximum range space claims.

The CompactRIO embedded controller was programmed using LabVIEW. LTTS engineers worked with National Instruments embedded engineers to develop the software architecture that allows for pre and post trigger high-speed data logging of the SPI bus. LTTS developers used bit packing of the DIO data on the FPGA to stream to the real-time controller that handled buffering and logging to the storage drive.

Finally, LTTS engineers configured and validated a Sierra Wireless modem to handle remote access to the logger via 3G/4G cellular data networks.

BENEFITS DELIVERED
Intermittent faults can cause undesirable response of heavy equipment. Further, these intermittent faults can be difficult and time consuming to trace. L&T Technology Services partnered with this company to develop a remote data logging solution that would capture accurate and required information without the need for extra resources in the field for extended periods of time. With this solution, the client’s engineers can now focus on root cause analysis to deliver corrected and improved product.
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